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• Transposable elements (TEs) are segments of 
DNA encoded with protein sequences that have 
the ability to replicate the TE sequence and insert 
it randomly into other areas of the organism’s 
DNA
• TEs can make up anywhere from ~5-80% of 
organisms’ genomes
• Because TEs can insert randomly, they have the 
potential to cause massive genetic turmoil by 
inserting into gene sequences
• TEs are classified as shown in Figure 1. There are 
two classes, Class I and Class II. Class I TEs 
replicate in a copy-and-paste mechanism while 
Class II TEs replicate via a cut-and-paste 
mechanism 
• Here, we examine classify TEs in terms of TE type 
and TE amount within the genomes of the species 
complex Myriopteris, within the Pteridaceae
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Figure 1. Transposable 
Element classification 
organization structure   
• DNA extraction via Qiagen DNeasy kit following 
manufacturer’s instructions 
• Illumina HiSeq3500 single and paired-end next gen. 
sequencing 
• Data filtering using Trimmomatic software and Stampy 
software
• Paired-end TE analysis at 1% of total genome/species at 
low coverage using Repeat Explorer server software
Figure 2. Schematic of steps RepeatExplorer utilizes during analysis
Figure 3. Diagram showing relationships between species within Myriopteris 
complex. Number of letters near name signifies ploidy level. Hybrid species are 
shown with proportionate parental genome letters  C, F, or L.  
• Among the wild type parent species M. covillei, M. 
fendleri, and M. lindheimeri, RepeatExplorer
analysis indicated that the most common type of 
TE found was not classified. More than 15% of 
each parent species’ genome was composed of 
unclassified TEs (Figure 4)
• RepeatExplorer Analysis showed similar TEs in the 
top 7 types reported but in differing percentages 
of the total genomes
• Both Class I and Class II TEs were found in the wild 
type parents of the Myriopteris complex with Class 
I TEs comprising the top three classified TEs 
reported in all of the parent species
Figure 4. Bar graph of the top families of TEs found in the three parent species as percentages of the 
total genome of each species. LL=M. Lindheimeri, FF=M. fendleri, CC=M. covillei
Figure 5. Bar graph showing top seven TE families found in parent species and the interspecific hybrid M. 
wootanii as percentages of total genomes. FFL.WT=M. wootanii wild type; FFL.SYN=proportionate 
synthetic genome of M. wootanii created in RepeatExplorer for comparision.
• The WT M. wootanii showed different TEs in both 
family type and percentage of genome as compared 
to the synthetically created proportionate “M. 
wootanii”, but did follow similar trends as the 
synthetic genome (Figure 5)
• The WT M. wootanii showed a higher percentage of 
unclassified TEs than the synthetic genome; a 
possible indication that one parent’s TE are more 
dominant than the other parent’s TEs (Figur  5)
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• Similarly to M. wootanii, the interspecific hybrid M. 
yavapensis showed different amounts of both major 
TEs present and percentage composition of the total 
genome as compared to the synthetically created 
hybrid (Figures 5, 6)
• M. yavapensis was also found to have a slightly 
higher amount of unclassified TEs present in its 
genome, with the highest amount reported of all 
sampled tested in this project with 25% of its 
genome found to be unclassified (Figure 6)
• Unlike M. wootanii, the M. yavapensis data do not 
seem to indicate that any one of the three parent 
species’ TEs contribute disproportionately to the WT 
sample (Figure 6)
• Of interest is the fact that the gypsy TE amount was 
found to be higher in the M. fendleri parent species  
than in M. yavapensis and the synthetic proportional 
hybrid (Figure 6) 
Transposable Element analysis within the Myriopteris 
species complex of the Pteridaceae showed that large 
portions of all members of the complex contain 
unclassified TEs. Interestingly, the parent species differ 
noticeably in both TE amount and TE composition for such 
closely evolutionarily related species. The interspecific 
hybrids M. yavapensis and M. wootanii also differed in TE 
amount and type as compared to the synthetically 
generated genomes. 
Transposable Elements are large components of all of 
the genomes within this species complex. Even on such a 
shallow evolutionary timeframe, TE amount varies from 
species to species and from parent to hybrid offspring. This 
could be indicative of several things,  chief among them the 
idea that TEs could play a role in the evolution of these 
ferns’ genomes. Of note, the results of this study support 
results form a family-wide TE analysis of representative 
members of Pteridaceae concurrently being performed by 
Grusz et al. in that TE content varies wildly across the 
family. Future directions for this study include finding 
rigorous statistical backing for the data presented here and 
attempting to discern TE-related evolutionary patterns. 
Figure 6. Bar graph showing top seven TE families as percentages of total genomes. In hybrid M. 
yavapensis as compared to parent species and synthetically generated proportional hybrid. 
CFL.WT=M. yavapensis; CFL.SYN=synthetic hybrid genome.
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